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BAD LANDS COW BOY, 
f Br A. T. PACKABD. . 

The Cow Bot Is not published for fun, but for 
fftperjeuv •* f -

AdwrttelnRRatfsmade known on application. 
Standing Advertisements payableqnarterl jr. 
Transient Advertisements Mid all Job work, mon

ey In sight. 
-i-Address all communications to • 

- Trte BAD LAHOS COW BOY, 
. ^MbdobAi Dakota. 

Entered at the post«o(llce at Medora, Dalt., as see 
ond class mail matter*. 

A D. CARPENTER, • 

.. ATTORNEY, 
DI0KIN80N; OAK. 

- B. COVLE, M. in 

(LateA.JA eutroVt&F"- *•) "I**-' 

4 F.'"E. BENJAMIN, 

Jeweierand WatchmakeF, 
lp MANDAN, DAKOTA. 
«*•' Repairing of all kinds promptly executed. -v 
« Orders from out of town receive my personal 
aud careful attention. ; . 

Kl. R. Lto*. Pmt^ IlV VakVlbck, Jr., Cashier,, 
V M. Laxo. Vice President. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF MANDAN, DAKOTA.. . 

. :\:> '<• ' .-' •• • • >..•'• • .' VtKV'-i 

Paid-up Capital, - 130,000 
^ Surplus,'*15,000. 

> Interest paid on Time Deposits. ^ • --n 
• lifneral Banking and Exchange Bunlness done. 

McKENZIE & O'BRIEN, 

—AXD-

-*. • v* • ~ i/ -•> ni 

I MEDORA, DAlLiypJ* 

W6rkdonc nejitly anil promptly: 5->v-

iyj,^WiWl 

• ?—tJEAl.KU • IS? 

^SMOKislu & CHEWING TOBACCO 
:v._V'/:.'7vUi^ 

- ' 71 .VMMAN, 'J&Sfjk IttKOTA. «.<. 

OnWw>y'̂ 'ito eay**!#! attention. : 

- • . ' ' "J."..'.. .* - -

--^DEALEns'ik • 

^ *<**•* ; 
l*"* 4J f .*1 ^ ^ 

We make ft specialty of furnishing 
cuttle for western ranches. 

' . Correspondence solicited. ••••": • '• 

CLEAR LAKE ^ IOWA. 

-

Ifefc: iih D. FLYNN, 
Manufacture* and dealer In '* 

V V"« «4C^S- H-vi h 

f -^V ^ t\ 
MAIN 8XREET, MANDAX, DAK. 

C. H. TOUSEY, 
-ip Wholesale jind J^Uil hX 

#1 * i*v3 FLOUR,FEED,GRAIN 
r And Commiuidn. ' " 

j v j n , ' l , 
Irdeis fiUed for Car loads or small lots; 

All kinds of grain bonght,and sold. 

|| MAZDAS, dakota! ' 

MEDORA HOTEL! 
( * >  1  

S%%U. M. COLEMAN, PEOPBIBTOB. 

MAIS' W., OfTOSITJt OOW »OTsOF#lp« 

FIRSt CLASS ACC0UU0DATI0N8, , 
•» *t 

IBRMfl REASONABLE; 
'iJr, -* J "* > r  ̂ r '* 

;-e.IVE ME A CALI; *}}$ 
v4 Y.-- ,i 

PRICE $2.00 fiife YfcAR,_ 
• $>i% 

NORTHERN PACIFIC HOTEL 11 
ARCH. BOYD, PROP. 

MEW HOTEL I NEW PROPRIETOR! 
• • •  N E W  F U R N I T U R E !  N E W  R O O M S !  

The Northern Pacific is br^nd-new throughout and the 

very best accommodations are fornished. Atrial . 

;• ., ia sure to please. In connection wlth x 

v j,v ,4,--' ^the hotel is a har, provided wittt- the" •' • • 

very best giia% of wtaw liqnom and d^ara. 

Give us a call and^we guarantee perfect oatia&ctkm. 

Faaco Xnui,tm, . >^lio. Etitautw, Treas. 
Joiar Lmbub, Sec, 

MILWAUKEE 

BREWING 

COMPANY, 
.V i.-: ••; v 

OF THE 

1 i i~£ j 
•iy 

NEW GOODS! NEW PRICES!! 
. •: ' ; .;gvo,;-. ; 

To the People of Medora, Little Missouri and sur
rounding Country: 

' We. have opened a branch store at Medora-and shall be 
pleased to see onr old friends aa well as new ones,-to show them a full and eom-
plete stock of goodi '̂ consisting ot A 

f Men's and Boys' Clothing, . 
Overslilrfai, Underwear. Hats and Caps, Boots and Slioes to Dt anybody, Blankets, 
.Comforters, Chapps, llat-Bands, Slickers, Tarpaulins, and in faet everytliing that 
can be found in a Clothing; Boot and Shoe House. : 

We don't propose to come here for a few days,. We 
. •: > are here to stay. 

We don't intend to rnn any competitors down; for from it. But we mean to and 
will nndersell theiii. Why we can do it is very plain to anyone -for the: following 
reasons: 

1.—We riiake onr own giNxlt at our own factory, C31 Broadway, Kew Vork. , ; 
2.—We are nowjmnning seven stores. . 
i - We buy for casli antl Bell for cash. 1 • >" « '< 
4.—WehaveaItnyer living in Sew York. • JV', 

; 5.—We are able to sell you any goods in our line at eastern prices. ' 
Call antl.examine goods and prices, then'examine those of onr competitors and 

bny where you fan buy the cheapest. Reductions made on entire outfits. All or-
<h>rsl>y maitpiromptly'lllled..... TUOUAS W. GOBDON, Manager. . 

^ FIRE, LIGHTNING, TORNADO, HAIL! 

' . Paid-up Capital, 

, , ' " " $100,000!! 

W. W. WAI.KER, rrashlKnt, ^, V 
.•f: A, l>. C'oLi.ien, Vim* President, , t: 
>£l \ y ^;'; -v 1>. L. Fkt» TrwiWwr, 

\\, A. lrftvsix, Secretary 

FARGO,DAKOTA. GOOD AGENTS WANTED! 
• l - r  
•f ••nr.'Jiw 'V«v; ~ *•" : • 

^ H. F. FOUNTAIN, 
- '' General Merchandise & Ranch Goods. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCKMEN. 
il|̂ ::;,,pmiiJsyiLLE^MpNTA]^ • 

Colli^ Cheyenne Saddles at Cheyenne Prices, with Twp Dol-

<- - lars for Freight Added.-rr-^-— -

Saddleiyfctta-aaof Bvery Description, 
Oaiifsmia Bita, Span and HaMMmchi, 

Bianl»t»and'B<S^""-p |̂̂ g ,,, 
Oennino Stetaon Hata, all Si, 

Clothing »nd Qent's FumisMng Ooods, ^ 
Boots, Bhoea, Slicker*, Tvparallno, ftalrU, *c, Ac, ftc. 

I bny my gtoeeries and froyisions in car lots, do business in my own building, 
' -V' Jf ft ^ANDflKFY COMPETITION. iW 

I^Age&tforJ. S/Co5iiris Sc'Co'a Famous Leather Goods.' 

*. *. s 

i* 

'r 

J. S. Collins & 0b. -
Branch of th^ Cheyenne flAdrilery Souse, are now open and ready for bus

iness, with a fall and oompteW line of Saddles, Cluvanjos, Reatas^^{ 
. Tenta, Tarpaulins, Wagon Covers, Slickers, Quirts, fte.fte.Ae. ? 

Pries Llets furnished on application. Our goods can bv 
J found at all tip leading ?toM8 thtonghout tM ° 

Cattle C«mtnr. 

S^l^lendiYe, Montana^ 

0fW a^ Au^irt lK;Wp will remove to onr new btaiidlngin Miles City. We 

ho^ltfimr Mw iwtptttio^teat all oar old and many new frl»nds. ' V,:1 

WXif-r •r.. 

m*. 

HAVE READ^n>> DKLIVBRy 

KEG St BOTTLED 

I 

Address all Orders to 
llfLWADKffi BREWING CO '̂ 

• , Bismarck, Dak. 

EDICK BROS., ^ 
Manufactarers and Jobbers tn .^ >. 

:rs IM 
) AND ( £ 

Tobacco 
. ' $:• • • ' • i. •. 

1, --A fall lice of all kinds of— s 

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. 
' i \ -:S 

>4 Main Street. 

BISMARCK, - - DAK. 

DUNCAN! v 
. & HILLES, 

PARLOR 81'ITS, 

CIIAJIBER SUITS, 

CllEAP BEDS, 

CANVASS COTS, 

MATTRESSES, 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
.t:::BOTTOM PRICES:::: 

Orders by mall will receive prompt attention. 

HAGER BLOCK, MANDAN. 

The first shipment of tea direct from 
China, over the N.- P. is now going on 
One cargo will make; two hundred car 
loads. 

The question of opening the Oklahoma 
country to. settlement has been seriously 
considered by the cabinet and the last 
report seemed to indicate that it will 
soon be done. *• 

We willingly give Chicago every credit 
due bier, but when the Inter Ocean craeks 
her up as a summer resort and talks 
about the pure air from the lake and 
prairies; fragrant memories of Bridge
port .and Chicago river oblige ns to put 
in an emphatic denial. As a summer 
resort Chieago is not a success. . ' 

The Montana _atocK < MBOdiation wUl 
assemble for,i^ fall mee^nj; . at Helena, 
Aug. 26. Tlie Liflle lifiMurfaasocSation 
shonld have a meeting before that time 
to report' to tlie Helena meeting. There 
was no definite time set for onr fall 
meeting but one should be set now. The. 
constitution calls for two yearly meet
ings and it will undoubtedly be best to 
have ours before that of the Helena asso
ciation. It is time for some of our offi
cers to come to the front with a notice 
of the meeting. » ; i 

The census report of northern Dakota 
will probably be finished to-morrow. 
Major Edwards has been hnrrying lhe 
work..'as fast as was consistent with 
accuracy 'and onr report is far in ad
vance of that of southern Dakota. From 
reports, we jndge that the enumeration 
will show a gratifying increase in all 
directions. In conjunction with that of 
southern Dakota, It will show that we 
are for better prewired to become a state 
in all that concerns material welfare 
than are at least a half dozen of the 
present states. . 

STOCK NOTES, 

STRAYED, 

Abont April 15th., tt bay gelding four 
years ohl, branded J.?-on left shoulder 
and VI on left hip. Had backamore on 
when lost. Finder please notify,. 

HOWARD EATON or Cow BOT office, 
i Medora,Dak. 

ISTRAtm 

One bay horse weight about 000 pounds 
.with small-white spot infnrehead brand
ed C— on left thigh, had on when last 
'seen, a hactcamore with a rop# dragging. 
A suitable reward wlU brfald for the 
return of the horse to nff^tancli,'infor
mation where he can be fotmiL Raneh^ 
six miles north o&fea'ek: on Beaver..- : 

«cJB> ^g«KDALV.,^ 
>" -T- | Mingusville, 

Montana. 

Tf.-ForSale. 
' I htfve now on the' trail |̂ 00 head of 
improved , Texas cattle,; yearlings and 
two-year-olds mostly steers. They will 
be in the Bad Lands about Angust 25. 
Thirteen hundred head of these cattle 
are for sale. Address all communica
tions to ... . 

B. F. RETOCHJWk: 
Medora, 

Dak.: 

Our second and third pages give such 
a detailed account of the life and death 
of General Grant, that anything further 
is almost superfluous. We mnst, how
ever. put in our mite to swell the volume 
of sentiment against thebnrialof the 
General In New York. Riverside park, 
an extension of Central park has now 
bcen.selected as his last resting place. 
It is-.by no means appropriate that he 
should be buried in a' pleasure ground. 
Washington is the only fit place to 
receive the remains of such a national 
character as was Grant. 

Studebaker 

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS. 

PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS, 

l« T 

BUCKBOARDS. 

A. T. PACKARD, v - - AGENT. 

MEDORA, DAK 

HARDWARE, 

The cattlemen of the Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe reservation in Indian Territory 
have gathered in force at Kansas City 
and unite in petitioning tlie president to 
extend the date of removal from forty 
days to one year. Reports are coming 
in that the Indians are already begin
ning to slaughter the cattle on the res
ervation and the cattlemen are positively 
at u standstill as to what to do. Further 
developments are anxiously awaited. It 
is by no means probable that the Execu
tive will grant an extension until he 
finds that an honest effort will not 
remove the cattle in forty days. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 
Tlie Hashknife herd to be delivered the 

1st. has been grazing on the divide for 
several weeks. They are said to be in 
good condition. 

Mrs. J. L. Truscott, nee Miss Maggie 
Gardient, arrived Monday evening. She 
will live at the Northern Pacific until 
Mr. Truscott finishes his honse on the 
rancli. , ' 

The fast freights on the N. P. will not 
start until next. Sunday. They will 
make the run from St. Paul to Portland 
In 160 hours and take the places of 
freights 13 and 16. 

The sad news was received last Sunday 
that Janie Fitzgerald was dead. It will 
be a surprise to many of her acquaint
ances even to know that she was serious
ly ill. It was but a short time, ago that 
she seemed full of life and health and to 
be cut .down in her young womanhood 
seems scarcely possible. 
3. L. DsHart, of the DeHart Land and 

Cattle Co., whose -^ange, Is on the Rose
bud passed through W'hls way east this 
morning. He reports that the grasshop
pers are doing a great deal of damage on 
the Rosebud and vicinity. The reports 
of. seventeen-year locusts appearing, at 

st In his district, are unfounded. 
Several firms In his vicinity will begin 
shipping beef in a week. 

The dam recently built above the cut 
seemed to do little good Tuesday evening 
in turning the rush of water from the 
freight house. An immense quantity of 
rain seemed to have fallen several miles 
down the track and In Its rush under the 
freight house It tore away the under
pinning so that the building sagged over 
a foot In the middle. New propping has 
been put in, but the building will have 
to be raised. 

TINWARE, 
t-AT— §» 

T.D.Garvers 
>, Medora Dakota. 

All kinds of tin and sheet-iron articles 
made and repaired. 

Hotel Arrivals. 
The following, persons registered at 

the Northern Pacific during the last 
weqk. T. A. Matthews; 8aml. M. Stuart 
and wife; Louis Maichain, Texas; E. M. 
Boynton, D. S.M6Namara, N. B Hofford, 
Meadvllle,' Pa.; J. W. Buster, Texas; 
Frank: Murphy, Hashknife camp; Max 
Bass, Bismarck; H. H. Delong, Canton, 
Dak.; B. K. Reynolds, Texas; A. Goodklnd 
Blsmartik; Geo. Wilder and wife, Mt 
Pleasant,Towa; S. Riddle, Waverly, Neb.; 
J. hi Truscott and. wife, Medoita; i. J. 
<3rafcam, C.H. Skilton, St. Panl. 

Tlie following,'are the latest cattle 
quotations in the: Chicago market:. 
Extra prime beeves $5.80 @ 5.95. 
Choice to fancy shipping,.. .45.40 @ 5.75 
Good to choice shipping, $5.15 @ 5.15' 
Common to good shipping,..$1^5 @ 5.10] 
Poor to medium steers,..; ._$L20 @ 4.70. 
Fair to choice COWB,. $&50 @ 3.50. 
Inferior to medium cows. ..#1^0 @ 2.40. 
Poor to choiee bulls, $2.40 @ 3£0. 
StockerS, 550 to 860 lbs,..$2.60 @ 3.70. 
Feeders, 875 to 1,150 lbs,. ..$3.60 @ 130. 
Grass-fed Texans.. ....$2.80@.-4.00. 
Corn-fed Texans.;;: 3.80@ 5i)0. 
Slop-fed cattle. .$530@ 5^5. 
Milch cows.tf? head,..... $20.00 @ 50.00. 

We have noticed several articles1 in 
our exchanges relative to-tlie attacks of 
the "heel fly." Although the existence 
of such a fly seems to be credited t>y a 
number of- cattlemen, we very much 
doubt its existence. We have never.: yet 
seen a rfeponsible cowman who asserted 
that he had seen'; a "heel fly" and that 
the pecnliar antics cut by cows at times 
is due to the attacks of the fly. The 
true explanation In all probability, is 
that the peculiar actions are caused by 
the working out of grubs on the animal 
for the results are exactly similar 
from this cause in districts where "heel 
flies" are never mentioned. 

B. F. Reynolds arrived from Texas 
Monday and will make his head-quarters 
at Medora for a time. He has forty-five 
hundred Texas cattle on the trail, now 

the neighborhood of Rapid City. 
Thirteen hundred of these cattle will be 
sold and the rest will probably be grazed 
in this vicinity. Mr. Reynolds cattle 
being from northern Texas, he had no 
difficulty in driving, from the quaran
tine laws. He reports the feeling be
tween northern and southern Texas cow
men as being far more bitter than that 
between the former and ' northwestern 
cattlemen. He does not consider that 
there ever will be a permanent stop put 
to driving by . trail. The discovery of 
the causes and cure of Texas fever will 
again send thousands of cattle from 
Texas to the north. "Vx 

The most interesting thing of late to 
cattlemen is the order of President 
Cleveland, warning cattlemen and "other 
intruders" to leave the Indian Territory 
within forty days. There are two very 
distinct sides to this question. On the 
one hand, the present residents and own
ers of cattle in the" Indian Territory are 
for the most part innocent sub-lessees. 
The organized lessees are wealthy specu
lators who took the chances of their 
leases from the Indians being declared 
illegal, the Interior department merely 
giving them their tacit consent. Never
theless, innocent parties will for the 
most part be sufferers unless they can 
make the original lessees responsible for 
all damage. On the other hand, if the 
government did not declare the leases 
illegal and compel cattlemen to remove, 
they would most certainly break faith 
with the Indians.' Up to the present, no 
move has been made toward driving the 
cattle out and a policy of delay has been 
inaugurated which, in view of the pres
ent attitude of the administration, can 
only do harm to the cattle owners. Bnt 
where in the world to drive between 
400,000 and 500,000 head of cattle Is 
what is bothering the Territory cowmen. 
Neither Kansas, Colorada or Nebraska 
can possibly find room for them and it 
is too late In the season to drive as far 
north as Dakota' or Montana. If the 
cattlemen take immediate steps to try 
and carry out the executive order the 
limit of forty days can easily be extend
ed. If the present dilatory policy is 
kept up, it can : bnt result in immense 
loss to the cattlemen.' The Cow BOY has 
too often declared its sentiments on the 
jeservation question tobe misunderstood. 
We believe thoroughly that every lndian 
reservation shonld be thrown; open to 
settlement except say 160 acres for each 
Indian and an lionest manner of con
ducting the distribution of food to the 
Indians be inaugurated; This is the 
only way to settle the difficulty and the 
way it must finally be detided. ' 

The Texas Cbttboj'/ 'X 
• - •-

• "Do 1 know the cowboy*? Voting Man/ -
I think I do. When yon have worked . 
with them, eamned with them, lived . 
with them and been with them fur years 
on the drive, on tlie plains, and ok and 
off doty, you night say yon know them,'' . 

Tlie speaker was flenry Exall, a Texas 
cattleman, who has been spending sever' 
aldays in tbe «fty st tfee&venth Avenue 
Hotel, "Tlie Texas cowboy,* lie cefttbi' v' 
ued, "fa the most thoroughly mtsunder-^ " 
stood liiSH ofitsfde of the localities vfit&g 
he is known, on the hee ot the earth.. 1 
knew him In alt Ms alleged tMtersj'aiiit ?< 
as a class tbefer are Vtt mo re ndfte»fcart' 
ed,hofioraMe men in theVrtoVltf. "firif it 
to.ras&nees and generous'fo» 
you shonld- -among (tefeysif 
would i^Bn^^em eteP"Ka«f to*7j)<are\ 
thtfr trfctf s&a/tit Jte"doW» _ 
at nigfit tte same blanket>•" 
" ^Why. yoong tuan^ see here," and Ua' . 
Texas man' jMKtcfjed. h0 "fJuilr -aieonil 
until he could put his feet upon tl itht' 
dow-sUl. "Say that I have WFLTTF TGULE 
which 1 am about to seftd orerhHM from " . 
Texas into Montana to fattea for: the > 
market. Those cattle will be on thtf "; 
drive from the 1st of April until tiiemid- i 
die of September. They are divided into 
three herds, with a dozen or sixteen mea 
with each herd. I entrust those eattle' ' 
in'.the hands of a gang of eowboys. For . 
six months I know absolntely nothing ot 
my stock. I trust: their honesty to the 
extent of many thousands of dollars: 
without a contract, withont a bond, witft 
no earthly hold upon them, legally or 
morally, beyond the fact that I am pay 
ing them $35 or $40 a month to protect 
my interests.. And these are the men 
pictured in the east as outcasts of eivili' 
zation. I trust absolutely to their judge' 
ment in getting those cattle throngli a 
wild and unbroken country withont loss -
or injury. Itrustasaosolutely to their 
bravery, and endurance in the face of 
danger." - ' • ..t 

MUST BE BBAVE MEN; - ""j 
^Danger?" ' 
"banger! Yes, indeed. A man to iw ' 

a cowboy mnst be a brave man. For 
instance, we are on a drive. These slab-
aided long-horned Texas, cattle are as i 
wild as deers naturally, and being in an * 
unknown coiintry. are as nervous and 
timid as sheep. The slightest noise may : 
startle them into a stampede. We'have 
been on a drive aU day and night is com
ing on. It is cold and raining. We have 
reached the point where we intend to 
round-up for th»night. tHie men «hd-
menceto ride aronnfthe drove.einging, 
shouting and whistling to encourage the 
animals by the sounds they are familiar 
with and to drown any noise of an unus
ual character wliicli might provoke a 
stampede. Round and round the cattle 
they ride until the whole drove is travel
ing in a circle; Slowly the cowboys 
close in on them, still shouting and sing
ing, until finally the cattle become quiet, 
and after a time lie down and commence 
chewing their cuds with apparent con
tentment. Still the vigilance of the 
men can not be relaxed. At least half 
of them must continue riding about the 
resting herd at night. Astampede of cat
tle is a terrible thing to the eowboys, 
and may be brought on by the mo6t triv
ial cause. The slightest noise of an 
unusual nature, the barking of a coyote, 
the snap of a pistol, the crackling of a 
twig, will bring some wild-eyed steer to 
his feet in terror. Another instant and 
the whole drove are panting and bellow
ing in the wildest fear. They are ready 
to follow the lead of any animal that 
makes a break. Then the coolness and 
self-possession of the cowboy is called 
into play. They still continue their 
wild gallop around the frightened drove, 
endeavoring to reassure them and get 
them quiet once more. Maybe they will 
succeed after an hour or two, and the 
animals will again be at rest But the 
chances are that they can not be qnieted 
so easily. A break is made in some di
rection. Here eomes the heroism of the 
cowboy. These cattle are as blind and 
unreasoning in their flight as a pair of 
runaway horses. They know no danger 
but from behind, and if they did, could 
not stop for a surging sea of maddened 
animals in the r«ar;' A rocky gorge Of a 
deep-cut caiiyofif may cause the . loes of 
half their nttmbe#". Thbee in the rear 
can not see the danger, and the leaders 
can not stop for those behind and are 
pushed onto their way over which they-
plunge to destruction. It matters not to 
the cowboy. If the stampede; is made 
the captain of the drove and his men i 
ride until they head it, and then endeav
or to turn the animals into a circle onee 
more. " -1 

HOW ACCIDENTS OCCCH. T., * 
"A hole in the ground, which catches 

a horses foot, a stumble, and the hoofs of 
3,000 cattle have trampled.thesemblanee 
of humanity from him.* He knows thia. 
A gulch or gorge lies in their. path. : 
There is no escaping it. Then is no 
turning to the right or the left, and in 
an instant hone and' rider an at the 
bottom, burled under 1,000 cattle. Bnt ; 
what of it? It is only a cowboy, and 
they come ^beap. But history ieoords 
no instance of more unquestioning per-
formatter of any duty in the presence ot 
danger than thgee men undergo on every 
drive. 1 Should Jjla .stampede be stopped, 
there ia no rest fjjit the drivers that night, 
but the utmost ^fBantse is required to 
prevent a reeunrenae of the break tro» 
the frightened cattle.. This may happen 
hundreds ot timeaon a single drUft.*'—t 
Pittsburg Dlapatei. iter $jm' 
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